The Hurricane CPAP Equipment Dryer

A gentle, static warm air dryer for CPAP and related sleep testing supplies; masks, pillows, headgear, hoses, humidifier chambers, respiratory belts, EEG nets, washable CPAP/BiLevel machine filters. Three timer settings with automatic shut-off: 15 minute, 30 minute, and 60 minute. Automatic temperature control, keeping cabinet temperature under 121 degrees fahrenheit. Unit overheat safety shut-off feature.

- Four drying ports for connecting CPAP hoses
- Removable water collection tray for excess dripping of supplies.
- Opaque, see-through, easy-roll lid keeps supplies covered all day.
- Removable stainless steel basket.
- Washable air inlet filter.
- Electrical Safety Certification (ETL)
- Dimensions: 20.7” (Length) x 15” (width) x 15.4” (Height)
- 1 Year Warranty

$420.00

Elefix V Paste

Conductive adhesive EEG electrode paste. Reformulated to improve resistance to perspiration and higher temperatures. Improved consistency allows the paste to stay-in-place. New formula is pH neutral compared to the original Elefix.

ZV-401E 400g Tub .......................................................... $27.75
ZV-181E 180g Tube .......................................................... $11.13

Nasal Cannula Protective Cover

Stop risking infection by leaving nasal cannulas unprotected or storing them in plastic bags! 94% of home health care patients surveyed say they want a better solution for storing their nasal oxygen cannulas. Our cannula cover meets this need. Our innovative device not only helps lower the risk of infection, it also saves money by eliminating the need to frequently replace a patient's nasal cannula.

Sold Individually

NCC-A-WHT-01 .......................................................... $7.95

Snugz™ CPAP Mask Liners

Snugz Mask Liners for CPAP Machines are machine washable, one-size-fits-most liners designed for either full-face or nasal CPAP masks. They help reduce noisy leaks, prevent redness and irritation, and feel great against your skin. If you suffer from sleep apnea, you're going to love them.

Designed To Fit
Whether you choose our full-face (nose and mouth) CPAP mask liner or nasal (nose only) mask liner, Snugz will wrap snugly around your mask and rest softly on your face. The liner helps to grip the skin and keep the mask in place around the nose and mouth, reducing the need for a chin strap.

Say Goodbye To Redness And Irritation
Breathable and moisture-wicking fibers make your skin feel cool, dry, and comfortable, while reducing pressure marks, skin breakdown, and pressure sores. Snugz provides a protective barrier for patients with sensitivities to mask materials.

No More Noisy Air Leaks
Our soft Snugz liners fit your face better and eliminate those large, noisy leaks that wake you up. This better seal is especially beneficial for high-pressure/-flow PAP patients and can reduce nightly sleep disturbances and AHI.

Less Work, Less Cost
By reducing the oils and sweat absorbed by the mask cushion, Snugz lessens the burden of cleaning and replacing your masks. Snugz liners are easily washed with your normal laundry. Plus, your two-pack will last up to 90 days—making them more than 300% more cost-effective than disposable liners.

SL-FF Full Face Mask, 2pk .......................................................... $21.00
SL-N Nasal Mask, 2pk .......................................................... $21.00

LemonPrep™ Single-Use Skin Prep Tubes

Abrasive skin prepping lotion for electrodes. Natural citrus based. Convenient to carry to remote sites. 12g single-use tubes, box of 24.

Box of 24

MD0049-ST Box of 24, 12g Single-Use Tubes .................................................. $24.00
Single Use Disposable EEG Applicator
Eliminate cross-contamination with this lightweight, disposable applicator. Universal connection allows you to connect to any room air port or floor compressor. Ergonomically designed to be held naturally like a pen to reduce hand fatigue. Unique tip designed to direct air and penetrate gauze without hitting the patient's scalp. Designed by an EEG tech and Made in the USA.

Pack of 50

CleanCaseRx Disposable/Single Patient Use HST Case
Follow AASM HST COVID-19 guidance for using 'single use, fully disposable' testing components.
- Reduce the risk of cross-contamination between HST studies
- Build peace-of-mind in your patients and staff with one sanitary solution
- Protect the health and safety of your medical staff, patients, and HST devices
- Eliminate any need to clean, disinfect or replace expensive reusable cases
- Preserve valuable staff time and expense resources
- Accommodates FOUR HST devices and accessories in ONE CleanCaseRX - NOX Medical (T3, T3x, A1) and Itamar WatchPat
- Eco-Friendly and 100% Recyclable
- Quick and easy assembly
- Space saving and collapsible design for convenient storage

Case of 50

PortPatch™
PortPatch™ is an N99 mask for CPAP and BiPAP exhaust!
- Filters 99% of airborne particulates from CPAP mask exhaust valves and vents
- Causes no carbon dioxide retention
- Remains adherent and intact at 30, 60, and 90 liters/min O2 flow
- Our N99 fabric is rated highly hydrophobic and has low resistance to moisture
- PortPatch™ has FDA, EUA
- PortPatch™ fits onto any typical CPAP mask
- PortPatch™ can be used in low-flow and high-flow settings
- PortPatch™ is 5 x 8 cm, single-patient use/disposable

Pack of 50

PurePrep
An abrasive prep intended to lower skin impedance and enhance the signal quality of patient recording electrodes during diagnostic studies and procedures where very clear skin impedance is needed.

Pack of 15

Protex™ Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Demonstrated efficacy in killing 99.99% of bacteria in 15 seconds.

Sold Individually

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114238-001</td>
<td>15 disposable sensors, 15 disposable wristbands</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-02</td>
<td>2 oz Pump Bottle</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-18</td>
<td>18 oz Pump Bottle</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**NightOwl Disposable HST Device**  
Proactively identify, diagnose, and adequately treat the sleep population with the smallest and most convenient device in the world. The NightOwl disposable device comes with 100 hrs, allowing you to retest or implement multi-night testing to mitigate the risk of failed studies, false negative studies, night-to-night variability, and first night effects.

- **Sold Individually**

6004 NightOwl Disposable Device w/ pack of adhesive wraps .......................... $79.00

---

**EEG Skin Protector**  
Foam cushions designed to protect the patient’s skin from pressure and breakdown caused by EEG electrodes during monitoring procedures. Universal sizing to accommodate any standard adult cup electrode. A strong adhesive backing helps to hold the electrodes securely in position, making them a great option for long-term or ambulatory EEG patients. Peel-off tab for easy application.

- **100 per bag**

SP100 Bag of 100............................................................ $1995

---

**SAC2 Electrode Cream**  
SAC2 is a paste especially developed to stick electrodes on the scalp for sleep and long term EEG recording.

- Strong Adhesion
- Fast Application
- Easy to Clean
- Fully Biocompatible

- **3.5 oz tubes, Pack of 10**

SAC2.10 Pack of 10, 3.5oz Tubes...................................................... $119.95

---

**Neotech Combo Pack – Cell Shields & Wipes**  
The Neotech Cell Shield is intended for use as a temporary cover to help keep cell phones and other mobile devices clean. This Combo Pack also includes Neotech Cell Wipes to clean cell phones and other mobile devices.

- **N15200 Wipes and Shields, 200 each ........................................... $65.00**

---

**Novaerus NanoStrike Protect Air Disinfection**  
- Patented technology harnessing multiple pathogen inactivation processes in one powerful strike  
- Kills and deactivates at the DNA level in a sub-second time frame  
- Uniquely bursts the pathogen cell, preventing self-healing  
- Multiple pathogen inactivation processes guarantee no future antimicrobial resistance can develop  
- Lowest total cost of ownership of any air purification technology  
- Powerful but gentle for 24/7 use around the most vulnerable of people  
- Proven effective in killing and deactivating SARS-CoV-2, Influenza A, MRSA, TB, C. difficile, Staphylococcus epidermidis, and many more.

NanoStrike is the core, patented technology that powers all Novaerus portable air disinfection devices. This plasma-based nanotechnology kill all airborne microorganisms on contact, providing the first line of protection against viruses and bacteria.

**Protect 900** - ideal for protection in patient rooms, nurses stations, tech stations, examination rooms, waiting rooms, and common areas.

**Protect 200** - ideal for protection in bathrooms, supply rooms, small offices, patient bedside, and reception desks.

- **Stands for 900 also available**

---

**BodiMetrics™ CIRCUL Sleep & Fitness Ring**  
- Sleek, durable design with two adjustable sizes - small or large  
- Works on all fingers  
- Medically cleared for home oximetry  
- Overnight sleep tracking, including SPO2, HR, AHI, and 4 sleep stages (awake, light, deep, REM)  
- Waterproof for complete workout - running, swimming, biking, or hiking  
- Record workouts and sleep; share with your trainer, physician, caregiver, or family member

- **O2-33-S Sizes 5-9 ................................................................. $299.00**
- **O2-33-L Sizes 9.5-12 ............................................................. $299.00**
Disposable Gold Cup Electrodes

• Convenient for EEG, LTM & IOM
• 24k Gold Plated Discs Help Prevent Skin Irritation
• Sanitary, Affordable & Convenient
• Each Package Contains 10 Vibrant Colors of PVC Wire
• Low Profile Enhances Patient Comfort

DGE-48 48” ............................................................... $9.00
DGE-60 60” ............................................................... $9.00
DGE-72 72” ............................................................... $9.00
DGE-120 120” ........................................................... $11.00

TEN20™ Conductive Paste Single-Use Cups by Weaver & Co.

Box of 24 Single Use Cups. 15g per cup.

10-20:1 1.7 Boxes .............................................................. $25.85
8-23 Boxes ................................................................. $25.55
24+ Boxes ................................................................. $25.25

Home Bed Assist Handle

For use with most mattress/box spring/bed frame type beds. Adjustable handle height and leg extensions. Simple to use handle assembly slides under mattress to provide a safe and secure grip for help getting in and out of bed.

Sold Individually

RTL15063-ADJ .............................................................. $59.95

PSG and EEG Lead Palettes

New PSG (polysomnogram) and EEG (electroencephalogram) Lead Palettes by TechLux are designed to help improve overall sleep patient setup times and also train both PSG and EEG technologists.

The disposable notepad sheets help techs focus more on patients rather than collection leads, while also reducing the risk of paste cross-contamination in between patients.

Each palette takes about 2 to 5 minutes to prepare. Palettes can be pre-prepped up to 24 hour before patient arrival. Any conductive or cream can be applied to the palettes. They feature a front page system as well as a system on the back to facilitate lead palette organization and application.

PLE1020 EEG Lead Palettes (15 Disposable Sheets) ............................................. $6.50
PLP1020 PSG Lead Palettes (15 Disposable Sheets) ............................................... $4.95

Wavegard™ Connect

Waveguard Connect EEG caps are high quality, durable and easy to use. Various smart technologies make this product a perfect match for hospitals and institutes aiming at reliable EEG, maximum uptime and great patient comfort!

Waveguard Connect’s exceptional comfort is achieved through the use of soft silicone electrode cups instead of the hard, uncomfortable plastic cups that are commonly used in competing caps. The EEG caps feature hidden wiring and high density connectors, making the use and maintenance of the caps quick, safe, and easy. Waveguard Connect is perfect for routine diagnostics where good signal quality is crucial for valid assessment.

Features & Benefits:
• Most suitable EEG cap for AC coupled clinical recordings
• Proven design and high quality at best price on the market
• Great wearing comfort for patients, also in lying position
• Few sizes fit all, full coverage of adult head circumferences
• Easy to use, simple to maintain
• Straightforward connection to all major clinical EEG systems (e.g. NicoletOne®, Nihon Kohden®, Mitsar®, Micromed® etc.)
• No loose wires - safe use and maintenance
• Tin (Sn) electrodes provide excellent signal quality for routine use, especially in AC coupled clinical recordings
• Disinfectable caps, short drying times
• 4 month warranty
• Saving costs and waste due to less frequent equipment supply

Waveguard Connect EEG Cap - 21 electrodes plus GND + REF, reference position at CPz layout 10/20, Tin electrode, 1xDB25 Male connector, unshielded cable 1.5m.

AN-XC-301 Adapter for Waveguard Connect - Adapts cap with any touchproof headbox. DB25 Female connector to 25 touchproof connectors with electrode labels. One adapter needed per EEG system ........................................... $120.00

AN-CS-3XX.11 Waveguard EEG Cap, size LARGE 56-61 cm ........................................ $360.00
AN-CS-3XX.10 Waveguard EEG Cap, size MEDIUM 51-56 cm ........................................ $360.00
AN-CS-3XX.09 Waveguard EEG Cap, size SMALL 47.51 cm ........................................ $360.00
AN-CS-3XX.08 Waveguard EEG Cap, size CHILD 43-47 cm ........................................ $360.00
AN-CS-3XX.07 Waveguard EEG Cap, size INFANT 39-43 cm ........................................ $360.00
AN-CS-3XX.06 Waveguard EEG Cap, size BABY 36-39 cm ........................................ $360.00
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